Steel samples have been prepared with a range of different equi-axed grain str.uctures and with columnar grains having an aspect ratio of 20"1. These have been col d rol Ied to different reductions and the textures examined using ODFs. Computer simulations have been carried out using various models of constraint. Starting textures were quite weak but these had nevertheless a major influence on resulting deformation textures. Grain size and shape appear to play subordinate rol es.
INTRODUCTION
It is now well established (e.g. ) that the rolling texture of iron or low carbon steel comprises two main fibres. One of these is the partial -fibre with <011>//RD extending from {100}<011 to {111}<011, and the other is the complete <111>//ND T-fibre having only minor deviations in its position and intensity. The latter fibre is particularly important because it is retained with relatively sma]l modification after recrystallisation and thereby contro|s the deep-drawability of annealed steel sheet. Whereas annealing textures are known to vary considerably depending on steel chemistry, microstructure, and processing, it is generally held that the textures developed on cold rolling are rather invariant. However, closer scrutiny of some factors such a initial grain size and texture is justified since these One hot band (Q/M) was first carburised to a level of 0.5 % C in the austenite temperature range and subsequently decarburised at 790 C for 5 days. The resulting structure had columnar grains extending from the sheet surfaces and an equi-axed zone as the central 20 % of the sheet thickness.
Samples were reversibly cold rolled with good lubrication. Examination was made using optical microscopy and ODF texture measurements as described elsewhere g. By chemically thinning to different depths it was possible to measure textures in both the columnar (Q) and equi-axed (M) grain regions of the sheet QM.
RESULTS
The equi-axed materials A D showed the normal type of grain flattening after rolling to different reductions. Micrographs showing the sample Q/M in the starting condition and after rolling to different reductions are given in Fig. 1 Fig. 4 (a) and (b) together with the position of the T-fibres in Fig. 4 (c) . The most perfectly developed <111>//ND T-fibre texture is found in the columnar grained steel Q where the {111}<011> end of the fibre is most symmetrical. In all cases the orientation density was maximum within 2 of {111}<112> and was not located at the Taylor orientation {11,11,8}<4,4,11> which is 8 away from this. Fig. 5 (compare Fig. 3 (d) ), while positions of the predicted skeleton lines are shown in Fig. 6 for cases where the initial textures were assumed to be random. 
